Interference of several identical laser beams allows fabrication of periodical structures over large areas. Scanned interference pattern method for increased patterning flexibility of thin metal films is proposed. Periodical arrays of circular holes were fabricated by 6 interfering beams. By displacing the sample in small steps between laser shots, holes can be overlapped and structures independent on interference intensity distribution can be obtained. Slit and cross-shaped structures were fabricated in various metal films using direct structuring with nanosecond pulses. Cross-shaped periodical structures in thin films can be applied as band bass filters for terahertz and infrared radiation. Peak frequency and band width of fabricated pattern was calculated and influence of rounded corners of the crosses evaluated.
Multi-Beam interference patterning
Precise structuring of thin metal films is required in various technological fields, for example in manufacturing of filters for terahertz radiation (Melo et al., 2012) or plasmonic structures (Homola, 2008) . Micro structuring can be performed using direct laser writing. This method offers high production flexibility but requires long fabrication times, especially if structuring of large area is required. Multi-beam interference patterning provides means to overcome shortages of the direct laser ablation. By interference of laser beams it is possible to manufacture 2D and 3D periodic structures (Misawa et al., 2006) . The smallest feature of a periodical structure which can be achieved using the laser-beam interference is in order of laser wavelength without any tight focusing. This method also allows patterning of large areas over 1 cm 2 (Wu et al., 2005) by a single exposure. Interfering laser beams create the intensity distribution, which can be expressed as:
where I is the intensity of the interference pattern, c is the speed of light 0 is the dielectric constant and
where E i0 , E j0 are the electric fields, k i ,k j are the wave vectors, i , j are the phases of all laser beams and r is the coordinate vector. Indexes denote the laser beam number.
Period of the six beams and the optical axis: Shape of the periodic structure depends on the number of the beams and their parameters (intensity, phase, polarization). Using several identical beams interference fabrication of only relatively simple 2D structures (interference grooves and hexagonal (Stay et al., 2011) or quadratic arrays of circular holes (Voisiat et al., 2011) or posts (Shoji et al., 2003) ) was demonstrated. The main drawback of the interference lithography method is that it can create only certain periodic patterns if parameters of individual beams are not controlled. Therefore patterning using scanning of interference pattern is proposed as a versatile method for fabrication of various periodic patterns. Four or six interfering beams provide intensity distributions, consisting of periodically arranged high intensity spikes ( Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1 (b) ). Periodical arrays of holes can be ablated in thin metal film using such intensity distributions. Sample movement between laser shots in precise steps, smaller than array period, allows overlapping of the ablated holes. Various shapes from ablated or not ablated material can be manufactured using such method. The patterning resolution for the particular configuration of interfering beams depends on the ratio R=W/ between the width of the intensity peak W, at the specified threshold value, and the period of the hole matrix : smaller ratio allows more accurate patterning. Period of the hole matrix can be increased by using shorter wavelength or decreasing the angle of incidence of the beams. However, if diameter of the intensity peak is measured at the constant threshold level, the ratio R remains constant. Therefore ratio R can be decreased only by varying the laser intensity versus ablation threshold of the material. However, if the laser fluence is near the threshold value, irregular shape of ablated holes, non-uniform diameter distribution across the hole matrix and incomplete removal of thin film can be observed. It is easier to achieve desirable relation between material ablation threshold and radiation fluence for material with higher ablation threshold. Furthermore in material with higher threshold value area near the ablated area is less sensitive to thermal effects.
Application of scanned interference patterning method for large area structuring would require shifting the workpiece in distance, smaller than diameter of the irradiation spot, between patterning steps. Precise alignment between interference pattern and translation direction would be required (Voisiat et al., 2011) . However, such experiments were not carried out in this work.
Experimental
Experiments were conducted using nanosecond laser NL220 (Ekspla Ltd., 532 nm, 500 Hz, 10 ns). The laser beam was split into six beams by the diffractive optical element (DOE, Holo/Or Ltd.) The beams were directed on the sample surface using two lenses ( Fig. 1 (c) ).The piezoelectric 3-axis positioning system PIHera (Physical Instruments) was able to move 500 the minimal programmable step of 10 nm.
The 100 nm-thick Cr film deposited on glass substrate by thermal evaporation and the 30 nm-thick Au and 20 nm-thick Ni films deposited on silicon substrates by plasma deposition were patterned using scanning of the 6-beam interference pattern.
Results and Discussion
On the Au and Ni films slit-shaped structures were formed ( Fig. 2(a) and (b) ). Ablation of only slit-shaped structures was possible on these films due to insufficient ratio of the diameter of the ablated hole and period of the array.
On chromium film, the slit-shaped and cross-shaped structures were produced (Fig. 2 (c) and Fig. 2 (d) ). Patterning resolution in this case was sufficient, but formation of micro cracks was observed.
The best patterning resolution was achieved in a 100 nm Cr film. Patterning resolution depends on the diameter of ablated holes. One peak of 6 beam interference intensity distribution can be considered as a beam with a Gaussian profile. For a Gaussian beam profile diameter of the ablated hole 2r d is related to the material ablation threshold fluence F th as: (Jandeleit et al., 1996) ,
where F is the laser fluence, F th threshold fluence and r f radius of a focal spot. Fig. 3 shows that for the particular laser fluence diameter of the ablated hole is smaller for material with higher ablation threshold F th . Threshold fluence depends on the material parameters: melting temperature of the material T m , density , specific heat capacity C p , thermal conductivity K, and duration of the laser pulse L . Threshold fluence also depends on the thickness of the film (Matthias et al., 1994) 
where
then threshold fluence can be expressed as:
Using these expressions threshold fluences for Au, Ni and Cr films were evaluated (Table 1 ). The threshold fluence of the Cr film is highest, due to the thickness of this film. That accounts for the better patterning resolution using Cr film. Fabrication with femtosecond pulses could provide more detailed patterning. Ultra short pulses create minimal heat affected zone. Therefore ablation with femtosecond pulses allows obtaining sub spot size features. It was demonstrated that careful control of intensity profile allows removal of the material from area much smaller than irradiation spot. Carefully controlling intensity profile is possible to obtain only a small area of the intensity peak that is above the ablation threshold (Venkatakrishnan et al., 2002) . Thus ablation with femtosecond pulses could allow fabrication of smaller diameter hole arrays..
Applications
Thin film structuring using scanned interference pattern can be employed in fabrication of terahertz mesh filters. Mesh filter is a thin metal film in which openings of certain geometry are perforated. Openings form a 2D periodical array which acts as a frequency selective surface (FSS). Such surface can operate as a high-pass, low-pass, reject band or band-pass filter. Behavior of filters depends on their geometry. Periodical metal matrix with cross shaped slits can be used as band pass filters for terahertz and infrared radiation. The peak wavelength of such filter depends on its geometrical dimensions and can be evaluated using simple empirical formula (Möller et al., 1996) :
where p is the peak wavelength of the transmitted band, g is the period of the matrix, a is the distance between crosses and b is the width of the cross branch (Fig. 4) . Peak wavelength of structure fabricated on Cr film was evaluated. Structure dimensions are supplied in table 2. Evaluated peak wavelength was 5.64 m, which corresponds to 53.2 Thz. Transmission properties of such filters were simulated using ANSYS HFSS software. The tips of the ablated crosses were rounded due to fabrication method using overlapped holes. To estimate the influence of rounded tips two kinds of structures were simulated: ideal cross-shaped slit matrix and matrix with slits matching ones ablated in Cr film (Fig. 5) . Simulated transmission bands are shown in Fig. 6 . In case of crosses with rectangular tips, the peak frequency was 52 THz and for crosses with rounded tips 52.5 THz. This result approximately matches the value calculated from (8). Shift of peak frequency due to change of geometry is in good agreement with similar simulations described in the literature. It was shown that rounded corners of the crosses accounts for peak frequency shift to higher frequency up to 10% of the central frequency (Melo et al., 2012) . The width of the transmission band (Full width at half maximum -FWHM) was also evaluated. For crosses with rectangular tips FWHM was 17.76 THz and for crosses with round tips 17.37 THz. Hence rounded cross tips cause variation of bandwidth of slightly more than 2 percent.
Conclusion
The thin metal film patterning technique using scanning of interference pattern allows obtaining complicated structures. This method offers higher production speed than the direct laser writing and permits fabrication of complex structures. Such structures can be used as filters for THz and infrared radiation. Simulation of band pass filter made from cross-shaped slits, matching ones obtained experimentally, shows that such filter can be used in the far infrared region. Careful selection of material and radiation parameters can increase patterning resolution and adjust this method to more complex structuring.
